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ETMA Workshop on the Identification of Persons at the Borders and Document Security

24 & 25 June 2013, Tunis (Novotel Hotel)

In the framework of the project “EU-Tunisia Migration Cooperation Agenda” (ETMA), financed by the European Union and implemented by the International Centre for Migration Policy Development (ICMPD), the ICMPD-Tunis office will organise a 2-day workshop on 24 and 25 June 2013 in Tunis that will address issues related to the Identification of Persons at the Borders and Document Security jointly with relevant authorities of the Republic of Tunisia.

This event will involve several public bodies reporting to the Ministry of Interior interested in such topics and will allow designated participants to share their experience with Tunisian and European colleagues with a view to concretely solving or addressing challenges that Tunisia is currently facing in these areas.

The global objective of this project is to promote a comprehensive migration-related cooperation programme through widened technical cooperation, the exchange of knowledge and experience and providing support to national authorities for the formulation of a strategy addressing each and every aspect linked to a coherent and balanced migration management system in Tunisia.

The European Commission is the EU’s executive body.

"The European Union is made up of 27 Member States who have decided to gradually link together their know-how, resources and destinies. Together, during a period of enlargement of 50 years, they have built a zone of stability, democracy and sustainable development whilst maintaining cultural diversity, tolerance and individual freedoms. The European Union is committed to sharing its achievements and its values with countries and peoples beyond its borders."